The Chief Minister Clare Martin has confirmed her deceit over the radioactive waste disposal issue that raged in the Territory during the Federal election, CLP Leader Terry Mills said today.

"Today in Parliament the Chief Minister Clare Martin confirmed she knew that radioactive waste was being stored in a shipping container near Gunlom Falls in Kakadu National Park," Mr Mills said.

"And this is despite the Labor Party spending the last two weeks of the federal election campaign scoffing at these claims by the CLP's Member for Solomon David Tollner."

When asked to tell Territorians when she first became aware that nuclear waste was being stored in a shipping container 50kms from Gunlom Falls the Chief Minister replied:

"I have often gone into Gunlom. I often go past where that storage is when I go down to Koolpin Gorge....I knew it was there.... I am a regular visitor to Kakadu, I knew the site was there."

"The Chief Minister's deliberate silence is confirmation of the deceitful way she goes about her business," Mr Mills said.

"Rather than confirm to Territorians that Mr Tollner was telling the truth the Chief Minister chose to spread lies about David Tollner and conduct a dishonest no nuclear dump.

"Unfortunately being less than honest with Territorians has become very much a way of public life for the Chief Minister and sitting silent on this issue is a further demonstration of that."
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